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2001 SENATE STANDINO COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BJLL/RBSOLUTJON NO, SB 2282 

Senato Transportation Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2-1 .. o I~ 

------------------Ta Number Side A Side B Meter # .,_____,........,.......,,.;,,;..,..........,_-+-__ ......... ......., __________ , ______ -+-_____________ --I 

1 X 0.0-53.2 
2-8-01 2 X 0.0-1.9 -----

Minutes:SB 2282 relates to the sale of alcohol-blended gasoline, 

Senator Thane: ( District 25; Supports) Increasing demand for energy in lJSA. We need to look 

at what ND and USA's resources are. This is com. Ethanol isn't readily available today. We 

don't have a great deal of reserves, com can resolve this issue. You don't need a deicer in gas 

tank if you use ethanol. ND could see an increase in jobs by more ethanol plants, We can't build 

them unless we increase the availability of ethanol in ND. 

Senator Tallackson: (District 16; Supports) Ethanol is good for Ag, engines, and it promotes 

clean air. Race cars and airplanes can run on 100% ethanol. Grafton produces 12 mHJion gallons 

of ethanol a year. MN requires l 0% ethanol. 

Duane Dows: ( Chainnan of ND Com Grower's Association; Supports) Ethanol usage in ND is 

up 14%. Energy costs will increase even more by next year. This year's costs are up 45% from 
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Mark Dlllon: (Board of Directors American Coalition for Ethanol; Executive Vicc-pre~tdent 

Oolden Orowera Coop; Supports) See attached testimony. 

Senator Espeprd: Are fanners getting more for their com today? 

Mark DUlon: Yes, tho current rate is ,60 to S l ,20 per bushel above the value of com. 

Wallie Hardie: ( Fainnount, ND; Supports) See attached testimony. 

Terry Ooerger: ( ND Soy~an Council; Supports) We need to get into other industries, When Ag 

does well; fanners don't leave money in there pockets, it trickles on down. This bill would invest 

in future of ND. 

Roger Johnson: ( Agriculture Commissioner; Supports) See attached testimony. 

Lance Hagen: (Ag CoaUtion; Supports) Ag needs to get creative in enhancing ND products; this 

would be value-added. 

BUI Dillmore: ( ND Com Grower's Association; Supports) Points out th:.tt the tanks in ND are 

very well kept. In small towns where there are only one tank, we arc willing to take that into 

consideration and add that in. 

Bryan Kramer: (ND Fann Bureau; Lobbyist #2S5; Supports) 

Russ Hanson: (ND Petroleum Marketer's Association; Lobbyist# 168; Opposes) 

Matt Bjornson: (Chainnan of ND Petroleum Marketer's Association; Opposes) 

See attached testimony. 

Ron Green: ( OK Tire; petroleum marketer; Opposes) Businesses shouldn't be forced to offor 

ethanol. The costs for petroleum marketers wilJ get very high. If you couldn't afford to put in 

another pump, you couldrt't be competitive, If business wants to offer it, that's fine; but you 

shouldn't be forced to. 
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Art Perdue: ( Cemex of Minot; Opposes) Ethanol is available at all Cenex•s in ND. You should 

not be forced to do have ethanol, 

Dave Maciver: ( Bismarck-Mandan Chamber of Commerce; Lobbyist# 11; Opposes) Basically 

the only reason to oppose this bUl is the "mandate" part of bill. 

Ron Ness: (ND Petroleum CouncU; Opposes) This is not an oil vs. Ethanol issue, h's a mandate 

jssue. We have avaHabHity across the state of ethanol for those who choose to do so. According 

to proposed bUl, if you don't want ethanol, you will be forced to pay more for other types. This is 

not good. 

Senator O'Connell: How much do you reap in profit, where's the ethanol come from and how 

much would it cost to update sites? 

Art Perdue: (Cenex of Minot; Opposes) We pay the same price as regular unleaded so we 

actually make three cents a gaUon less profit, The ethanol comes from Minot, we have a problem 

with Rolla product. It would cost roughly $60,000 to $70,000 to update, 

Hearing closed. ~ 

Committee reopened on SB 2282an 2-8-01. 
I 

Senator Trenbeath makes a motion to a pt proposed amendment. Seconded by Senator 

O'Connell. Roll Call taken 6-0-0. Senator Trenbeath moves to Do Pass as amended. Seconded by 

Senator O'ConnelJ. Roll Call taken 6-0-0. Floor carrier is Senator Trenbeath. 

Committee cl~sed. 
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Prepared by the Leglalattve Council staff for 
Senate;r Stenehjem 

February 81 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO, 2282 

Page 1, Hne 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the blll with •tor an Act to provide for a 
leglllatJve councU 1tudy of methodl to encourage production and con1umption of 
•thanof, 

II IT INACTID IV THI LIQISLATIVI ASSEMBLY o, NORTH DAKOTA: 

810TION 1, Ll018LATIVI COUNCIL STUDY, The leglslatlve council shall 
conaldtr ttudylng methods to encourage production and consumpUon of ethanol, The 
legltlative councU lhalt report Its findings and recommendaUona, together with any 
ltQIIJatk>n required to Implement the recommendations, to the fifty-eighth feglslatlve 
assembly," 

Renumber accordlngfy 
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Date: 7,,- ....-s 
Roll Call Voto #: ~==f \ 

2001 SENA1'E STANDING COMMITTEE ROl~L CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, ~')/ 

Senate Tran,eortatJon Committet 

D Subcommittee on __________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committe~ 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By ~ ~· ~ Seconded 
l . Y4 n_~.. By 

' 
Senator,s Yet No Senaton 

Senator StenehJem, Chairman V Senator Bercier 
Senator Trenbeath. Vice-Chair Y"/ Senator O'Connell 
Senatoi" Esonard X 
Senator Mutch v 

r 

~ 

Yes No 
l, )( 
t':' )( 

. 

Total (Yes) ___ .. _.., ____ H_ No -~D---------·--
C) Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITfEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. z,t'Z,<lz_ 

Senate Transportation Committee 

0 Subcommittee on _. -----·--------------
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By ---r,:, M 
----l~~ ~ 

Senators Yes 
Senator StenehJ~m. Chainnan ,/ 
Senator Trenbeath. Vice-Chair '(; 

Senator E1oe2ard "it 
Senator l\1utch V 

, ' 

-
·-

Total (Yes) .i 
Absent 0 
Floor Assignment 

Do lli~ as fray ode J 
Seconded 
By C) l LCJn,t\l.tQ 

No Senators Yes. No 
Senator Bercier Id )( 
Senator O'Connell ~ \t 

~ 

-

No 0 ~ -

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Module No: 8R•24•2'MI 
Carrier: Trenbtlth 

lnMrt LC: 10529,0101 Tltlt: ,0200 

RIPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEI 
81 2282: TranlDOf'tltlOn Commlt1M (Stn. Stenehjem, Chairman) recommends 

AMINDMINT8 AS POLLOWS and when 10 amended, recommends DO PASS 
(8 YEAS, 0 NAYS. 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2282 was placed on the Sixth 
orde1· on the oalendar. 

Page 1, fine 1, after • A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with 11for an Act to provkfe for a 
leglafatlve council study of methods to encourage production and consumption of 
ethanol. 

BB tT ENACTED av THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OP NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. LEOISLA TIVE COUNCIL STUDY. The leglslatlve council shall 
consider studying methods to encourage production and consumption of ethanol. The 
leglslaUve council shall report ,ts findings and recommendations, together with any 
legislation required to Implement the recommendations, to the flft~•elghth teglslatlve 
assembly," 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 
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2001 HOUSE STANDJNO COMMl'rfBE MINUTES 

811.,L/RESOLUTION NO, SD 2282 

House Trru1sportaUon Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

HearJng Date March 2, 200 J 

_.....,"_T_a~ ...... _N!rmber _4--_____ Sl .... de....,.;A;...;... ___ ~ _ _..;S ..... ld.;..;,,e_B __ --+-____ M __ -:.....,.h: __ r_# ___ -1 

X 45 ---- ----------------------------1 

Commltte<L~lerk Signature 

Minutes:Rwl, Weisz .. Chairman opened the hearing on SB 2282 as engrossed~ A BILL for an 

Act to provide for u legislative council study of methods to encourage production and 

consumption of ethanol. 

S~n. TbltlOi I am State Senator from the 25th District which includes Wahpeton and part of 

Richland County, SB 2282 hus changed quite a bit since I introduced it. It is now essentially a 

study resolution, Tho president has appointed an energy task force to come up with an energy 

policy which I think we all wiJI agree Is necessary, Gasoline prices and agriculturaJ prices all 

support finding new energy, and if not new, expanded energy sources. I hope that the legislative 

council takes thf s study seriously and urge you to do so. 

Senator Tallackson was called home for a family emergency. He couldn't be here, He asked that I 

extend his support mes!fflge to you. 

Re.p, Mahoociy; ( 338) What is the status of research of ethanol being good or not so good in 

vehicles? 
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Sen. Thane: I guess I don't know any more than anyone else. I use it and have for many, 

many years. I see no problems whatsoever. In older classic cars you might have some problems 

because they didn•t have seals and gaskets that would withstand ethanol's extended use. I know 

you don't need deicers winter driving. 

J«p. Orumbo: ( 437) l wonder why the State motor pool does not use ethanol blends -- why 

haven't they taken the lead in a study like this? 

Sen. Thane: It's a good question. Maybe they should be. 

Rep. Koppang: I signed on to this bill because I think it is a good, needed bill for this country and 

our state. We need economic development here and expanded use of our fann products in 

utilizing people for processing, giving employment -- retum of tax revenues ... all ,in all economic 

development boost. 

Roger Johnson: I am State Agriculture Commissioner. A copy of his prepared remarks are 

attached, He basically urged support for the bill but also urged the bill be amended back to it as 

original form. 

Bcm, Jeoaou; ( 973 ) Is ethanol environmentally safe? 

Commissioner Johnson: My understanding is that in cooler climates you have no air quality 

concerns at all. I will ask some of the experts here to address you questions, 

BG, Weig • Chairman ( 11 ? 1 ) Do you have any idea how many gas stations would be effected 

If ethanol were to be required here? 

Commluioner Johnton: I don't know that but may be some In the room who will know. 

Ba, IbornPm ( l 223 ) North Dakotan use less than 200/4 of what Is already available to them .. 

why,. that? 
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Commissioner Johnson: My suspicion is that we have not done a good job of marketing. 

Rep. Mahoney: ( 1314) Aren't there some tax exemptions in place now for ethanol? 

Commissioner Johnson: fll let Keith(?) (? Keith Magnuson?) ~swer that. 

Mike Clemens: I am President of the North Dakota Com Growers Association. A copy of his 

written testimony is attached. 

Rep, Jensen: ( 1672 ) A trivia question ... Can you produce ethanol out of other grains as well? 

Mike Clemens: Yes out of most other grains but com is the most flfficient. 

Re,p, Schmidt~ ( 1714 ) Would you b~ in favor of amending this bill back to its odginal form? 

Mike Clemens: we would like to sec the amendment but at this time maybe the study would be 

more appropriate. 

Wallie Hardie: I am Director of the North Dakota Corn Growers Association: A copy of his 

written testimony is attached. 

Re,p. Carlson: ( 2172 ) I know we have some incentives on the books -- could you or someone 

present tell me what they are? 

Wallle Hardie: We have a producer incentive and it goes to the producers right now. It helps the 

producers and they In tum pas that aloniJ the purchaser of ethanol. Its on a gallon •· 40 cents per 

gallon which equals 2. 7 gallons produce per bushel of com. This is passed on to the user. 

Rep, Mahoney: ( 2248) I am Intrigued by the 97% usage flgure in Minnesota .. the must not 

have signs on their pumps .. 

Wallie Hardie: They do have sl11ns on their pumps ... yes It fs all there. 

Rep, Wolg • CbalDDIO ( Whnt do you e,tpect to get out or the study? 
Wal He Hardie: I think w~ are aolna to see some very powerful things •· as In Mi nnesotu It hos 
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made a big difference -- and the bottom line is we would like more --

Rep, Jensen: ( 2374) I am interested in the Minnesota situation ... there is no notification that 

your a buying ethanol - can you tell us how the legislature d1d that? Are our consumer rights 

being violated? 

\Vallie Hardie: I don't think so-· you know that legisJators have legislated what should be in 

gasoline for a long time -- it really started with the clean air benefit because the Twin Cities was 

designated by the federal government as a problem area -- they first legislated for the twin cities 

area and then made it statewide. 

Rep. Grumbo: ( 2467) What about EPA and what is in the future? 

Wallie Hardie: Under the Clean Air Act the areas out of compliance .. ~ that is the high pollution 

areas have to use reformulated gasolines ... nationally we are moving away from the clean air act 

El.i,d it is becoming the thought the our national policy is we should oo moving toward alternative 

fuels. 

&:m, Ibomei ( 2589) Do you envision this study to include marketing strategies? 

Wallie Hardie: I think so ... yes. 

Ru,. Jcosu; ( 2154 ) You said that we are moving away from the clean air toward a renewable 

eneray option ... does that Imply that ethanol does contribute to afr pollution or does it help clear 

It••? 

WIiie Hardie: It d~pends on the kind of air problem you are addressing. His tesdmo11y related to 

difference tn Denver versus Califomfa •· CO2 or ozone •· 

Ilg. MabAMY; ( 2854) I notice that when I ao to the fllllna station that It ts not th" 87 octane 
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but the 89 octane that has the ethanol ... you testimony references lower octanes being brought up 

to 87 octane -- what is this -- can you explain because we can't buy 87 ocn1ne and I, like many 

others, at these prices will buy the cheapest gas available -- but I do use ethanol and when the 87 

and the 89 octane are the same price I wilJ buy the higher octane --

Wallie Hardie: Again it is a consumer thing -ft Well, as I said it is a consumer thing that we do 

that but here in North Dakota as a matter ofiaw we may not sell gaoline of less than 87 octane. In 

other states we sell 83 - 85 octane so we can offer 87 octane with ethanol •· as you probably 

know when we add ethanol to a grade of gasoline we gain 2 octane -- therefore when we start 

with 87 octane, then add ethanol all we can sell then is 89 octane -- a gasoline with ethanol. 

Rep, Prige: ( 2992 ) You testified that when Minnesota mandated ethanol they took away the 

incentives .... do you see North Dakota do that too? 

WaHie Hardie: Good question -- you understand that Minnesota is stilt giving an incentive but it 

is to the plants in the amount of $27 million .... they are continuing their program to the plant. 

~ ( 3042 ) I am wondering with the different plants we have, would tiiis be an 

opportunity for diversification for the Pro Gold plant? 

Wallie Hardie: As you know Cargil leases that plant ... they are really locked in to producing 

sweeteners. 

Rep, Pollen• Yice Chainnw)i, ( 3152 ) Now in South Dakota where I visit Ammoco docsn •t 

otTer ethanol at their pumps and here In North Dakota they don_♦ t otlbr it at all In at their stations• 

.. so when there is a 97% share in Minnesota they arc offering ethanol in Minnesota, They have to 

otTer It. 

Kevin Carlson: I am a Director of the North Dakota Com Growers Association and I am from 
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Oakes, ND. A copy of his written testimony is attached. 

Rep, Jensen: ( 3S41 ) Your last line says it is biodegradable and does not contaminate ground 

water supplies ... what kind of scientific research backs up that statement? 

Kevin Carlson: I will tum that over to , Bill -- (?) -- No answer --

Rep, Carlsom ( 3S87 ) You are a com grower down in the Oakes area -- where would you send 

your grain to be produce inLo ethanol? I believe the two plants we have are in Grafton and 

Wahalla-- do you send yours to the south Dakota plant? 

Kevin Carlson: Right now my com goes to the local market and whel'e ever they can market it 

that is where is goes. Some goes to Pro Gold -- ? Or may be even to the Pacific Northwest -

Bill Delmore: I am from the Kelsch Law firm. We represent the North Dakota Corn Growers. 

One reason this bilJ became a study was the concern for small operators. We definitely didn't 

want to cost them money. We do want the study to happen. In my 25 years in the capitol J have 

seen many studies sit on the table. If some additional wording would help Jike directing the 

motor pool to study it ... that would help because our concern is that it happen. Representative 

Jensen ask about the environmental concerns if any with ethanol ... I believe that ethanol is much 

more environmentally friendly than conventional fuels. We breath CO2 but the real impact is in 
the 
solvents that get into the ground and ethanol is biodegradable. 

Rep, Jcmen; ( 4093) What is the scientific basis for your statements if I wanted to validate you 

research? About biodegradable and less solvents? 

Bill Delmore: I can provide you some of that because of some of the studies we have ... In the 

Mandan diesel problem but there are other things to be more concerned about'? And I cun point to 

a study by Dr. Stanton ( or Stankon 'l Sp? ) From New Jersey showing impacts of' those 
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Iii" Re», Tho~i ( 426S) I agree with you •· should we be amending line by taking out encourage 
~~ f 
:,, 
1'1 

{·', 
and add in "increase" tbr production? 

jti,, 

fl'-' . Bill Delmore: Certainly -- that sounds like a good idea. 
:-

Harold Newman: President and owner of Alchem, in Grafton. I am here in favor of the study ... 1 

have listened to most of the proponents -••it seems like get down to one word 'money', Basically, 

the problem -- why do we have only 140/c) of the market -- at Ammoco you can't buy it and 

Ammoco sells SO .. 55% of the market -- in South Dakota has a 2 cent incentive at the pump ... 

Minnesota provides $30 million a year for up to l O ethanol plants to operate .... they produce I 0 

miUion gallons per year so that is basically a 30 cents a gallon subsidy -- someone asked what is 

North Dakota's incentive -- since last session it is 7,5 cents per gallon -- how do you solve it this 

bill attacks that issue .... 

&m, Weisz .. Chainnan ( 5420 ) Being no one else is wishing to appear either for or against SB 

2282 the hearir.g is closed. 
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Ta Number Side A Side B 
t X 

Committee Clerk Si ,.nature 

Meter# 

Minutes: Rep. Weisz .. Chainnan opened the commit ee work session for action on SB 2282. 

SB 2282 had been heard on March 2, 2001 . 

50 

Rep, Weisz .. Chainnan ( 72) We have some proposed amendments and Rep. John Nelson would 

like to introduce his amendments. Some people have shown some excitement for these 

amendments .... 

Rep. Nelson: Copies of the proposed amendments were handed out for discussion, A copy of 

these proposed amendments are attached here. To introduce myself, I am Rep, John Nelson, I am 

representing District 7 and I am a House member from Wolford. I am a farmer as well. This 

amendments ls an effort to promiote the use of ehtcnol in ND .... and to help the 

Value added aa industry, What it does in section t is simply ... requires that all gasoline sold In 

ND•· any 87 octane have a 100/4 blend of ethanol in oit. Obviousily the word 'mandate' would 

come up and It certainty Is, The testimony that I have handed out and if you go to the second 
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page .... at the bottom of the second page it shows -- the market share ofan ethanol blend across 

the midwest region. And as you can see North Dakota is the lowest user of ethanol in the area. I 

think it homble that from an ag state that we are not using a product that has proven to be clean 

fuel .... with the shortages we have experienced last year --the shortage of refining capacity in this 

country and we are promoting the use of a solution the clean air problems-- in some areas of the 

country and some areas of the region -- and the supply. This amendments would promote the 

industry in Nd -- to where wwe could do away with some of the subsidies at a certain point in 

time and this industry could stand on its own two feet. As any body knows, the developing a 

market it the hardest part of any business •· this would bring ND into compliance •· and move us 

forward---· from this legislative body be making a statemet .... that we promote and look at 

ethenaol as a long term solution to ... not only the fuel problem and the energy problem but also 

to agriculture problems. It is an excellent fit in between those ... In section 2 for clarif.~ation we 

are asking that this would be implemented in steps, the first year ... by July 31st of this year that 

cities of2S,000 population and cities in combinations .... Fargo .. West Fargo, and 

bismarck-Mandan would count each as one area ... would be required first and then next year 

cities of 10,000 pop, Or more and after July 1, 2003 -- it would be implemented across the state. 

Rep. Kelsch; ( 446 ) Mr, Chainnan - this question is not to Rep. Nelson, but it is to you H It is a 

procedural question .... are we reopening the hearing on SB 2282 and are we planning on taking 

testimony from all the people in the room? 

J~,~o, Wciu • Chalnnan ( 446) Rep Kelsch -- I don't intend to re-open the heariny but I do plan 

to take testimony from both sides of the issue, I plan to be sure that each side fs heard. 

It wUI bo open to questions and answers. 
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R~. Kelsch; ( 501 ) What would the direct benefits to the retailers with this arnendment? 

Sen. Nelson: I guess --- well .. - the price of gasoline would be lowered -· and -· when the price 
of a product goes .... generally more of it is sold ... 

Rep. Hawken: ( 554) One of the words you used was 'promoting'•· ifin deed thast this would 

Jower gas prices why would we need to be mandating it? 

Sen, Nelson: 1 think that has been the policy in ND for years and look at what its got us -- 15% of 

the market. 

Rep, Thoreson; ( 712 ) You have proposed a step by step program -- what is the rationale for that 

Sen. Nelson: I think it would give the retail estabHsments a chance to gear- up for this in the rual 

areas. 

Rep. Mahoney: ( 816 ) Looking at the statistics North Dakota is the number one leader in 

production .... it is a sad sate of afairs when you look at these numbers of only 15% utilization. I 

don't like mandates but I do like the idea of becoming more agressive and prnactive -- how has 

this usage been ... is it staying the same or going up -- how is that? 

Sen, Nelson: I don't no the answer to that. 

Rep, Wet~, .,. Chairman ( 10 21 ) I understand that the usage has gone up in the last ten years 

from 14% yo I 5%. 

Rep, Ru~ ( 1041) You mentioned how hard it is to develop markets out !·usinesses usually 

detennlne what the market is and then proceed or do something to deverlop u1 .. 1ieed ... but hr.re it 

seems that the government create the market and furnish the product? Bu mandates •· how is it 

there are not more tax breaks and other incentives? 

Sen. Nelson:That Is a strategy that could be offered•· but thA down side to that is•· the problem 
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of trying to match federal highway dollars and then take fuel tax moneys off the back end you are 

compounding the problem-~ and we don't ,Nant to hann the petrol.Jum industry in ND•- they 

have been a great friend to this state 

Rep, Grumbo; ( 1268) When we start asking the citizens ofND to come forward -- I was 

hoping the llltate could take the lead with our state fleet •-

Sen. Nelson: I guess the state's lead would be includt:d in this. 

Rep. Thoreson: ( 1428 ) In you opinion would this in effect eliminate regular gasoline from the 

market place? Es~cially in rural areas with one pump? 

Sen. Nelson: If you are talking about regular gasoline without cthenaol .. ~ ya -- yes. 

Rep. Hawken: ( 1544 ) South Dakota has a 60% share with 25 miHion gallons -- I noticed that 

they are dependent upon scratch and match lotteries -- so pecrhaps we should add a lottery into 

this amendment -M seriously I would like to know why SD is so much more efficient? 

Sen. Nelson:We will try to find the ansWf;r to that with this study. 

Rep. Grumboi ( 1651 ) I do believe that Sd does demand that all their fleet vehicles use ethanol, 

Rep, Thorpe: ( 1681 ) I see here that SD has a 2?. cent a gallon gas tax ... E85 must be the 

ethanol gas is taxed at 10 cent per gallon. 

Sen. Nelson: I think that gets back to the question Rep. Ruby had awhile age-· it gets back to a 

diffettnt philosophy as to how you go about this. 

Lance Hagen: I am here with the ND Ag Coalition ... I think Rep. Mahoney hit this right on the 

heard•· agriculture Is still the number or,e industry in the state•· this is just one proactive step 

the state to take to help the com producers. A little different spin on this .... I have been in 
Wuhlnaton the last couplt, of weeks work over the farm bill•• it ls going to be good for the next. 
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7 years .... in my opinion it is not going to be good for the ND farmers. There is not much we can 

do for the ag economy in this state but this one area we can and should. 

Rep, Carlson: ( 2043) This is for Lance or John -- when youlokk at the amendment -- it is very 

clear about the alcohol blend .... it doesn't make any mention where that ethanol would come 

from -- they have 25 or 28 plants in Minnesota -- in essence we have no guarantee that that 

ethanol won't come from those Minnesota plants - It will be somebodies ethanol but no 

assurance that it will be ND's .... 7 

Lance Hagen: I think this is a transportation issue and I can see how it wouldn't help the farmers. 

Rep. Carlson: ( 2148 ) If I may continue the logiac of that O we just completed the bio-diesel bill 

in our finance and tax committee ... one of the restrictions we put the bio-diesel was that it had to 

be produced in a ND plant. Because wwe don't want benefit the com growers in southern 

Minnesota .... we want to help ND fanners. w .. that is if the state is going to subsidize something, 

This doesn't address that. 

OPPOSITION TESTIMONY: ( 2271) 

Russ Hanson: l am with the ND Petroleum Marketers Association. I will be brief and I only want 

to make a policy observation, Our opinion on this is pretty fundamental ..... that is 'to mandate or 

not to mandate' , This is really a big issue on which you are going to have make a decision on. 

We are opposed to mandates. While I am not up on a lot of the details but the time frame issue is 

a big one for a lot of our smaller dealers and a costly one at that. 

tw,. Wojsz .. Chairman ( 2504) Didn't we address the mand11te issue when we mandated the 87 

octane? 
Ruu Hanson: Here you are mandating the the small dLuleer bear the expense or go out of 
butineu and to use antother product or handle another product rather than one they already have 
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at no cost to them. It is also a basic philosophical question. 

Ren, Mahoney; ( Is Ammoco part of the group you represent? 

Russ Hanson: We r~~resent independents not corpore.Hons. 

Rep. Price: ( 2753 ) How much of this is produced in ND and how much as a counrty do we 

import? 

Russ Hanson: I am not sure but in pretroleum products I -- think we are importing about 55% of 

our needs. 

Rep. PoJlert .. Vice Chairman: ( 2838 ) Ammoco makes a suhgrade 83 or 85 octane - I would 

think this would be a way for them to sell their subgrades by making ethanol blends can you 
comment on that? 

Russ Hanson: Not very well -- I am not m to that kind of marketing --

Ron Ness: I am wih the ND Petroleum Council representing refiners and pipelines> A copy of 

his written testimony is attached. He stated that basically with the bio-dicsel bill and this bill it is 

potentially a double mandate to their industry, This a very big change for the fuels distribution 

sustem and it will create a very1 very serjous problem for them. 

&.m2a. Weisz• Chairman (3745) When they mandated ethanol and these fuels in Minnesota was 

the so disruptive there Ma then? 

Ron Ness: There is a refinery here and two pipelines that come into ND •· tenninah, and 

refineries do have exchange contracts so they can pull product from when one another needs arc 

+o be met.The difference is in the additive and not the raw product. Minnesotra has a much better 

~tcess to distribution systems that we do. 

Rep, Thome: ( 3978) We have been discussing ethanol usage and I guess I would like to add 
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that I lv.;lieve that pricing strategies have a lot to do with it. 

R'Jn Ness: You have hit right on -- people do buy price. 

Rep, Thome: ( 4255) I assume the retailers out there have to try to maintain a per cent mark up 

to stay in buisness. Some where along the line one retailer must be able to get a better price 

break to account for the dLlferences in price. 

Ron Ness: Good questions -- being able to buy in bulk helps -- volume sales-~ differing overhead 

costs ... competition .... all enter into it. 

Rep. Carlson: ( 4520 ) When I go to the pump today and buy ethanol -- I am buying 89 octane 

right? If I want 87 octane with l 0% ethanol -- they are gtJing to have to produce 85 octane so it 

goes to 87 octane? -why would we lower it to get 89 octane when that is what we are getting at 

the pump and it already has ethanol in it. May be I am missing something here. 

John Berger: BP Ammoco. He clarified some of the previous testimony and stated his opposition 

to mandates. If the consumers want ethanol you can believe Ammoco will give them ethanol. 

It js available at most of our competitors yet we have 55% of the market. That should tell you 

something. 

Rep, Thoaie; ( 5307 ) Can you give us an unbiased opinion about this amendment? 

Ron Ness: I don't know if I can but I will try. I can give a realistic opinion. I think the timing 

written in the amendment is extremely tight. We sell 630 million gallons of gasoline in ND~- if 

lOOo/4 of that were to be blended with alochol(ethanol) and we don't make that much gasoline in 

ND but if we did it would mean that somebody would have to come up with 63 million gallons 

for that, It you would mandate It on the time schedule you set up it would means ••he listed about 
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ten things from railheads to pi·oductlon problems that couldn't be met, 

Re.a, Weisz .. Cbainnan ( 574S) Of the 630 million gallons sold here is 87 octane? 

Ron Ness. Approximately 70%. 

Rem, Ruby; ( 5798 ) Whether we mandate this or not why would the retailers have spend so 

much money on new tanks and equipment just to sell ethanol? How mru1y now have blenders'? 

Ron Ness: I don't know what our all have but I can related to you what was testified to in ~he 

Senate. A consultant came jn to work up a station with thre new pumps to have one for ethanoJ .... 

he found that he was going to have to give up one of his products whether it was premium or 

whether it was diesel he only had room for three pumps .... in Lakota, ND. And if he put in the 

blend,!rs to continue to operate - .. plus the tanks these were what he needed to be able to offer 

the thret.' ,grades and ethanol ... His whole business was only 3 years old and this is hwat it was 

going to cost him.Besides the decling economy this another reason we are losing retailers. 

Side 2 •· OPPOSITION TESTIMONY CONTINUED .. 

Ron Ness: We are dependent on the agricultural community too .... gasoline -- diesel it ls all a 

part of it. We are not against ethanol just let the consumer pick as they are doing now. 

Following committee discussions: 

Rep, Mahon;y; ( 98 ) I move the approval of the proposed amendments~ 

Rep, tollert .. Ylce Cha1nnan; I second Re. Mahoney's motion. 

Be.o, Kelsch; I guess I have to express the fact that I don't like amendments come in like this at 

the eleventh hour without a full hearing and complete hearing. I am going to oppose this and I 

believe the study Is needed. 
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Rap, Qs>sch; I share those views, 

BAR, Thoms,: I too share the sentiments expressed by Rep. Kelsch and further I don't believe the 

schedulle proposed is workable. 

On a roll call vote the motion failed: 6 yeas 8 nays O absent. 

Re,p. PollQ11 • Yi"' CboianDOi I move a 'Do Pass for SB 2282 as engrossed'. 

~p. Ml!H2JW)'.; I second that. 

On a roll call vote the motion carried. 14 yeas 0 nays 0 absent. 

~p. Pollert - Vjcg Chairman was designated to carry SB 2282 on the floor. 

Discussion ended ( 1218 ) . 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2282 

Page 1, llne 1 , after II A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with .. ,or an Act to create and 
enact a new section to chapter 19· 1 o of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the 
sale of alcohol•blended gasoline: and to provide an effective date. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1, A new section to chapter 19· 1 O of the North Dakota Century Code 
Is created and enacted as follows: 

AetaU sale of alcohol-blended gaaollne. A retail dealer must offer an 
alcohol-blended gasoline containing at least ten percent alcohol from any pump 
dispensing gasoline with an octane rating of elghty .. seven. 

SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act becomes effective after July 31, 
2001 , within a city or a combination of cities within this state whose city limits are within 
one mile of each other with a population of twenty-five thousand or more; after July 31, 
2002. within a city with a population of ten thousand or more; and after July 31, 2003, In 
all other areas of this state. 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10526.0202 
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Date: B,/?9) 0 1 

Roll Call Vote #: 

2001 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILlJRESOLUTION,,NO, ~P.J zz_gz_ 

House TransJX?rtation Committee 

0 Subcommittee on _______________________ _ 
or 

□ Conference Committee 

Legislative CounciJ Amendment Number 

Action Titken 

Motion Made By _________ Seconded By _________ _ 

RepresentatJves Yes No Representatives Yes, No 
Robin Weisz .. Chairman y Howard Grumbo V~ 
Chet Pollert .. Vice Chainnan V John Mahoney V,,, 
Al Carlson V Arlo E. Schmidt y 

~ 

Mark A. Dosch V Elwood Th~ V 
Kathy Hawken V 
Roxanne Jensen V 
RaeAnn G, Kelsch 
Clara Sue Price V 
Dan Ruby V 
Laurel Thoreson V 

Total ( ) ____ {a __ _ Yes No i 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Roll Call Voto#: 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMIITEE ROLL CALL XQTIS 
BILIJRESOLVTION NO.e,/3 )..,,._K~ 

Houso Trans1?9rtatlon Committee, 

0 Subcommittee on ---·-----------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Councl 1 Amendment Number 

ActlonTaken £i:. ~· ~i<1'~ -
SecondedB& YlJ..1- f! __ ,? Motion Made By 80.. f!tiJ.idC· -, 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Robin Weisz• Chairman V, Howard Grumbo // 
Chet Pollert - Vice Chainnan V John Mahoney v, 
Al Carlson V Arlo E. Schmidt v' 
Mark A. Dosch II,, Elwood Thorpe ✓ ~-
Kathy Hawken vj 
Roxanne Jensen ✓ 

RaeAnn 0. Kelsch V 
Clara Sue Price vJ 
Dan Ruby v/ 
Laurel Thoreson 

Total (Yes) __ /_l/-_____ No __ fl ________ _ 
Absent D 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTII 

Module No: HR•U-71U 
Clrrler: Polltrt 

lnltf't LC: • Tftlt: , 

81 2281, u enaro1Hd: Tran1port1Hon CommlttN (FltP, Welu, Chairman) recommends 
DO PAS& (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), Engrossed SB 2282 
wa1 placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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February 1, 2001 

Chairm8n Stenehjem and Members of the Committee: 

Thank you for the oppo~tunity to submit testimony on Senate 

Bill 2282, I urge your DO PASS vote on this bill, 

While I have obvious ties to the corn production and 

ethanol industries, my primary interest in S,B. 2282 is more 

directly related to economic development for North Dakota, 

Governor Hoeven and Lieutenant Governor Dalrymple 

campaigned on a platform of economic development for our state, 

Their proposals seemed clear: We must encourage the development 

of our North Dakota's assets and core competencies to retain and 

increase jobs, to boost agriculture, to keep rural North Dakota 

alive and to reverse the trend in out-migration of our citizens, 

especially our young, well-educated citizens. 

S.B, 2282 can help us do exactly that. 

North Dakota is an energy-producing state, and we should 

all be thankful for our fossil fuel assets and the economic boost 

they provide. But for far too long, we have been neglecting 

another, equally vital form of energy production. 



' ' 

Simply put, the ener9y value ot a bushel ot corn ia 
eigniticantly higher than we receive when that bushel of corn is 
txported from North Dakota, In today's marketplace, a bushel of 
corn can produce ethanol worth $4,50 and still retain one-half of 

its teed value, At $1,80 for corn, that 90¢, added to the $4,50, 

means every bushel of corn produced on North Dakota could be 

worth $5.40 - THREE TIMES what North Dakota farmers are now 

receiving for that corn. When we deduct for the cost of 

processing that bushel of corn into ethanol and feed, we still 

have about $1,50 per bushel added income for the farmer per 

bushel, 

Evidence of this potential comes from other Midwestern 

states, where farmer-owned ethanol facilities are currently 

returning 80¢ to $1.00 per bushel returns ABOVE THE VALUE OF CORN 

to their owners for the year 2000, when average ethanol prices 

were about 35 percent lower than they are today. 

If we want to take advantage of this opportunity, we will 

need more ethanol production in North Dakota. If we want more 

ethanol production in North Dakota, we need to create additional 

demand 1:or ethanol in North Dakota, s.B. 2282 hP.lps create that 

demand in a manner that makes tremendous sense. 

Ethanol production facilities create good jobs, They create 

better markets for grain. They help keep farmers on the farm and 

they help keep small towns alive. They create very positive 

economic impact in and around the communities where they are 

built. 

North Dakotans need S.B. 2282, It's good for the economy, 

it's good for farmers, it's good for main str.eet, it's good for 

consumers, and it's good for the environment. In short, it's very 

good for North Dakota. I urge you to give S.B. 2282 your DO PASS 

vote. 

Thank you. 
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Testimony on SB 2282 Wallie Hardie 
Fainnount, ND 

Those of us involved in agrkulture sometimes have legislators say " There's 

not much we can do at the state level to deal with the crisis." We respectfully 

disagree. Today, ethanol blends have only 14% of the gasoline market share in 

this state while Minne~ota has 95% and South Dakota has 65%. Since almost all 

blends are a 1 to 10 'ratio, only 1.4% of the gasoline sold here is com alcohol. By 

passing SB 2282 you are putting an energy policy in place that says we believe 

renewable fuels should have a larger slice of the energy pie. 

This proposed legislation offers two key benefits including consumer choice 

and petroleum retailer flexibility. Consumers would be able to purcha~e an 

ethanol-blend fuel or a non .. ethanol blend at gas stations in North Dakota. 

Petroleum retailers have the flexibility of offering higher octane fuels with or 

without ethanol. 

All of you are aware that we have a bi-modal economy in N,.Jrth Dakota. 

The non--fann sector is doing pretty well, but our food-based ag .~'.!Ctor is very ill. 

Agriculture is prill1ed and ready to meet the energy needs of our state and nation. 

Our fixation and constant activity in food production alone is like rearranging the 

deck chairs on the Titanic. By passing this legislation you can help us avoid the 

iceberg that looms ahead of uc. 
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Our nation I:, again facing an cnl~rgy crisis wi! 11 crude oil r: 1ri(es sodring, domestic rcflning 
capacities shrinking and US (~nrrgy demands outpDr.ing availc1bl1! c,1Jpp!it~s. At the same Ol;r 
produc.:m~ uru looking ut cornrnod1t y pnces dt ;w \'(!dr lows, a b11111pu u up driving ci:lrryovtir 
stocks, farm Income dropping, and petroleum bused Input costs rising. There has never been a 
more pressing need to prornotc the inr.r0.oscd value added production and utilization of domestic, 
renewable ethanol, 

Get With It for North Dakota's Economy 

• An Increased ethanol Industry means more employment and capitdl investment. North 
Dakota's ethanol Industry currently employs 76 people. 

• Nebraska's ethanol Industry employs more than 800 people, Is cn:ditcd wlth adding 4,700 jobs 
In the industry related service sector, and dccuunts for a capital investment of more than $800 
million In Nebraska 

• A 1997 Minnesota leglslatlvc audit indicated lhat lhe annual econoi nic Impact of Minnesota'<; 
ethanol industry was between 1,211 and ~;:32J million. 

Get With It for North Dakota Agriculture 

• North Dakota currently produces about 35 million gallons per year while North Dakota 
consumers only utlllze 6 million gallons of ethanol per year. 

• Industry sources Indicate that lower price5 for ethanolwblcnds will result in increased sales. 
Increased ethanol utlllzatlon would also contribute to the feasibi\ily of an additional eth,nol 
plant In North Dakota. This all helps the farmer by creating additional demand for corn, 

• The two ethanol plants In ND currently use 12 milllon bushels of corn while this year's corn 
harvest produced 100 million bushels of corn. 

• An economic Impact study by NDSU indicolcs that the corn used lJy the two existing plants 
Increases the market price for corn by 6¢ per bushel. 

Get With It for Your Car 

• Every domestic automobile manufacturer recornmends oxygenated fuels-including 
Unleaded Ethanol Blend. 

• The use of ethanol blend is acceptable under warranty guidelines of every , najor automaker 
in the world. · 

• Ethanol blend helps keep fuel Injectors clean•···•and adds 2.5 to 3.0 points of octane lo base 
g<J~olinc. 



Get with It for the Environment 

• Ethanol blend Is a cleaner-burning fuel-and has helped clean up thn air In some of 
America's largest cltlc~. 

• Ethanol blnnd redlJC.:O!i omis!;ion~ of carbon monoxide? mid ollH?r toxics tl1cJI pollute the~ air. 

• The use of ethanol blend helps offset greenhouse gns emissions causc!d by blJrnlng fossil 
fuels. 

• Unlike MTBE, which competes with ethanol as a fuel oxygenated, ethanol blend Ir, 
biodegradable and docs not contaminate ground water supplies. 

Get With It for America's Energy Future 

• Ethanol production today reduces the demand for Imported oil by more than 90,000 
barrels per day. As consumption of ethanol blend Increases, the nation's dependence 
on foreign oll decreases. 

• The market potential for Unleaded Ethanol Blend Is roughly three times what It Is today. 

• 1..3.8 gallons of domestlcally-•produced ethanol displaces one barrel of Imported oil. 

• Ethanol ls a renewable resource-the plant materials from whlth it Is made arc 
available year after year. 

Bill 2282 Details 

Putting ethanol In the lowest octane would benefit the consumer by lowering the cost of 
gasoline. Ethanol Increases the octane of gasoline by about 3 octane points. Suboctane 
gasoline (84~85 octane) can be blended with 10% ethanol to achieve the minimum 87 
octane level required In regular gasoline. Suboctane gasoline typically sells at a discount 
to regular gasoline. This cost savings could be passed on to North Dakota gasoline users. 

Currently, not eve1y gas station offers ethanol. This bill requires every station to offer 
ethanol and gives consumers the ablllty to purchase ethanol at each gas station in North 
Dakota. The bill allows for a two part phase In. After December 31, 2001 a dealer would 
be required to offer alcohol-blended gasoline (ethanol) from at least one pump at each 
place of business, filling station, or pump station from which motor vehicle fuel Is sold or 
offered for sale at retail to a consumer. After December 31, 2002 a dealer would also nr.ed 
to offer alcohol-blended gasoline at the lowest octane rating of gasoline. 

This pror,oscd legislation offers two key benefits Including consumer choice and petroleum 
retailer flexibility. Consumers would be able to purchase an ethanol-blend fuel or a non
ethanol blend at gas stations In North Dakota. Petrole1.!,11 retailers have the flE.!xibility of 
offering higher octane fuc·ls with or without ethanol. Ethanol Is already In the mid-octane 
gasoline (89 octane). Petroleum retailers could keep ethonol In this octane in addition to ( 
the lowest octane. 

( 



ow muob doe, ethanol 001t compared to 1uoJ1ne? 
'11\e coat ot producln1 ethanol t, hlsher compared to the marut price of 1a10ltne. The majority of production 

eo1te are the re1ult or the eo1t or the feedltock O,t,, com), The aver J"e co1t of productn1 ethanol ran1e1 from $ 1.00 
to •1.2,s per 11Uon, The $0,M per 1allon of ethanol exo1H tax exemption provide, the price dlfrerentlal between the 
whole1ale price of 1uollne ($0,60 per 1allon) and the hlaiher c01t of produclna eth,mol ($1.10), Thorufore, the 
ethanol incentive allow, ethanol to bf» competitive with 1uoUn~ (e,g,, •1.us ethanol• •0.64 tax incentive• $0,61 
per 1allon) 

Doe■ the etbanol lnoentlve 1top the oon1truotlon of hl1hway1 by taking money out of 
the Hi1hway Tru1t Fund? Nol 

The federal ethanol program doe1 not deny a slngle ataw MY hlghw&&y construction funding and hat1 not 
undermined our nation'• tran1portation tnfrutructure,'oe Conelder the following points: 

Approx.lmately $30 bUUon 11 collected 1n federal highway taxee each ye"r, The reduced tax collections 
attributable to the partial exoise tax exemption for ethanol- blended fuels amounts to less than $650 mll lJou 
annually, or le11 than 2% of the total ga10Une taxe, collected, The Highway Trust Fund currently onjoyM a *20 
bl111on aurplua, The effeot of the ethanol programt then, is merely to reduce the amount of the surplus by 3%. No 
1tate receives leu1 federal hiahway fundln1 as a result of ethanol sales, States are reimbursed for any redunJd 
payments due i., ethanol sales through the Hold Harmless Account. 

The impact of the ethanol tax incentive on the Highway Trust Fund (HTF) cannot be viewed simply ns u 
oalculatlon of the incentive times the number of gallons sold domestically (approximately $650 mntlon), l,ocrmse it is 
mlsleading and irrelevant, The more Important calculus is what Impact the incentive has on highway co~1struction 
monies available to the states, No state's infrastructure is affocted by the ethanol tax incentive, 

Under the complex allocation rules of the Interstate Modal Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (IHTgA, P.L 
102-240), federal funding for highway projects is almost e.qtirely unrelated to a state's payment into tho II'l'F. This 
point was clarifled by Stephen Kaplan, General Counsel for the Department of Transportation in an Au~mit 3 1 1994 
letter to the U.S. Senate: 

"While revenue to the Highway Trust Fund would be reduced by [increased ethanol blond use), DOT doos not 
anticipate a change in dtstrlbutions to the states under authorizations provided In the ISTEA due tu tho 
obligation ceiling established in law." 

In fact, of the 13 programs funded by JSTEA. only two are negatively impacted by a state's contribution to the ., 
HTF. Those programs that are wholly independent ofa state'G HTF payment include: interstate construction, 
Highway Maintenance, National Highway Safety, Bridge Construction, Surface Transportation Program, Congestion 
Management and Air Quality, Demonstration Projects. These programs represent the large majority of federal 
highway dollars, 

The only programs that are minimally impacted by reduced payments to the HTF are the Minimum Allocation 
Account and the Donor Bonus Account. Importantly, the Hold Harmless Account provides offsetting additional 
revenue for reduced payments to these two accounts, 

The increased farm Income and tax revenues attributable to ethanol production offsets the "cost11 of Uw partial 
excise tax exemption for 8thanol-blended fuels and actually results in a net savings to the federal govemnwnt of 
more than $500 million annually. This means more federal money is available for transportation infrastruc:lure. 

28 1999 FuEL ETHANOL FACT BooK 
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Chainnan Stenehjem and members of the Senate Transportation Committee, ram Commissioner 

of Agriculture Roger Johnson, I am here today in support of SB 2282, which relates to the sale 

of alcohol .. blended gasoline. 

North Dakota's two ethanol plants have a combined annual production capacity of approximately 

34 million gallons per year. North Dakotans annually utilize less than 20% of thul r.thanol 

production. 

Energy costs and issues are affecting al) Americans. During this past year alone, the United 

States dealt with disruptions with respect to petroleum supplies and a rash of other energy issues. 

We have also been faced with dramatically higher prices at the fuel pump for gasoline and diesel 

fuel. The business of farming and ranching depends heavily on these fuel sources and is further 

economically pressured by the increased costs. 



I boliovo that incroued production and UH of ethanol in North Dakota and lhroughout tho Uniccd 

State, will provldo addldonal value-added opportunities for our fanners and increase the local 

demand for com. Thia proposed legislation will provide consumers the opportunity to purchase 

ethanol blend gasoline every time they flJI their tonks in North Dakoto. 

This proposed legislation also provides an exemption for those retail dealers who do not have 

storage tanks warranted by their manufacturers fo,- the storage of alcohol•blended gasoline. It is 

my understanding that this provision will eliminate any potential undue burden on stutions who 

may not bo able to incur additional expenses to comply with state law. 

Chainnan Stenehjem and committee members, I ask for your favorable consideration of SB 

2282, I would be happy to answer any questions you may have. 
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Chninnan Weisz and members of the House Transportation Committeet 1 am Commissioner of 
2z.f Z.... 

-Agriculture Roger Johnson. lam before you today regarding SB.~hich relates to lhe production 

·" ,. and consumption of ethanol. 

As originally introduced, SB 2282 would have provided consumers the opportunity to purchase ethanol 

blend gasoline every time they filled their tanks in North Dakota. It also would have provided an 

exemption for those retail dealers who do not have storage tanks warranted by their manufacturers for 

the storage of alcohol-blended gasolinet thereby eliminating any potential undue burden on stations who 

may not be able to incur additional expenses to comply with state law, 

As you know, North Dakota's two ethanol plants have a combined annual production capacity of 

approximately 34 million gallons per year. North Dakotans annually utilize less than 20% of that 

ethanol production. 
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Energy costs and issues are affecting all Americans. We have also been faced with dramatically higher 

prices at the fuel pump for gasoline and diesel fuel. The business of fanning and ranching also • 

depends heavily on these fuel sources and is further economically pressured by the increased costs. 

SB 2282 was amend,.rl to direct the Legislative Council to study methods to encourage production and 

consumption of ethanol. While 1 support the intent of studying this issue, I am concerned thRt North 

Dakota's lack of action with respect to alternative fuels will put us even further behind other states who 

are capitalizing and building this industry. Legislatures in nearly a dozen other states are currently 

considering legislation to provide incentives for the production and consumption of ethanol. 

Elected officials on both sides of the aisle continually pledge their support and speak to the benefits of 

value•added agriculture. I believe that it is time to put action beh1nd the words. If we truly are looking 

to add value to agricultural products in this state and to encourage new markets and new products, we in • 

government have to be willing to play an appropriate role to foster that process. I believe that increased 

production and use of ethanol in North Dakota and throughout the United States will provide additional 

value-added opportunities for our fanners and increase the local demand for com. What we need is 

action, not study. 

I urge you to amend SB 2282 to include n portion of the bill's original language which would require 

dealers to offer alcohol-blended gasoline from at )east one pump at each place of business. This would 

provide flexibility to dealc,rs and retailers and would aUow North Dakotans the option of filling with 

ethanol-blend fuel every time they purchase gasoline. 

Chainnan Weisz and committee members, thank you for this opportunity to testify. I would be happy to • 

answer any questions you may have. 
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Teaimoay Outline 

S82282 

February 1, 2001 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Matt Bjornson, I am. a petroleum marketer and 

Chairman of the North Dakota Petroleum Marketers. 

I. NDPMA is not anti-ethanol 

A. Ethanol blend is an important part of many of our members business 

8. We are in business to sell the products consumers demand. 

II. Supply Concerns 

A. 

B. 

Effect of the law is to require a 84 sub-octane product for blending. 

1. Important role of Canadian supply for the northern tier of N .D 

2. Williams and Kaneb Pipelines. 

North Dakota market size. 

III. Retail distribution 

A. Blender pumps 

1. Capitol expenditures to change facilities. 

IV. Price concerns 

A. Cost differential 

1. Federal tax is 5,3 cents lower on ethanol blend vs unleaded 

2. Product cost for ethanol blend vs unleaded. 

a. Today•s prices indicate a cost increase of approximately 2.8 cents per 

gallon. 
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To the 

HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMJTfEE 
Ofthe 

NORTH DAKOTA LEGISLATURE 

RB: SENATE BILL 2282 

By Mike Clemens 
President: North Dakota Com Growers Association 

Director: American Coalition for Ethanol 

March 2, 2001 

Chairman Weisz and Members of the Committee: 

Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony on Senate Bill 2282. I urge your DO PASS 

vote., on this bill which would provide for a legislative council study of methods to encourage the 

production and consumption of ethanol in North Dakota. My testimony focuses on the current market 

share of ethanol In North Dakota today plus the value added aspect of ethanol production, 

Currently, North Dakota produces 35 million gallons of ethanol per year. However, the Motor 

Fuels Gallonage Report indicates that North Dakota consumers only use 6 million gallons of ethanol per 

year, Out of 431 milllon total gallons of gasoline sold in this state per year, only 6 l million of those 

gallons are IO% ethanol blend. That mcan11 that the market share for ethanol In our state ls only l 4% In 

contrast to Mlnnesota1s market share of 97% and South Dakota's 60%. 

The two ethanol plants in North Dakota use 12 million bushels of com/year, In comparison, our 

state's com crop this year was 100 million bushels, a 40% increase, Our producers need mo1·c opportunities 

for utilizing com. 

The ethanol industry leverages the value of com, The energy value of a bushel of com is 

significantly higher than what the producer Is paid on the open market, A bushel of com can produce 2. 7 

gallons of ethanol which Is worth about. $4,50, In addition, that bushel of com will also produce, as a by 

product of ethanol production, about 80 cents worth of dried distlllers grain which can be used as cattle 

feed. Therefore, that bushel of com can produce $5.30 of value added product which ls about three times 

what the producer gets at the elevator, Technology has reduced the cost of producing ethanol by about 

50%. When we deduct the cost of processing that bushel of com Into ethanol and feed, we still have ahout 

$ l ,50/bushel added income for the producer, 

Producer own ethanol facilities In Minnesota nnd South Dakota are returning 80 cents to 

$1,00/bushel returns above the value of com to their owners for the year 2000. These dividends also 

address another benefit of the ethanol Industry to producers: these producer owned plants give greater 



income from investment dividends when com prices are tow and greater income from the sale• when com 

prices are high. 

Nationwide, the ethanol industry is poised for growth. A combination of economic, 

environmental and political factors arc coming together to encourage the use of ethanol. It is projected that 

the demand for ethanol will triple in the near future. The surrounding midwest states are preparing to 

capitalize on this opportunity to become the Texas of the ethanol industry. North Dakota needs to figure 

out how to be a part of that industry. 
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TESTIMONY 
To the 

HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
Of the 

NORTH DAKOTA LEGISLATURE 

RE: SENATE BILL 2282 

By Wallie Hardie 
Director: North Dakota Com Growers Association 

March 2, 2001 

Chairman Weisz and Members of the Committee: 

Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony on Senate Bill ns2. I urge your DO PASS 

vote on this bill which would provide for a legislative council study of methods to encourage the 

, productipn and consumption of ethanol in North Dakota, We need this study to prove what com growers 

know is true based on the successes of surrounding states, 

The latest edition of Minnesota's Ethanol Economic Impact Study released by the Minnesota Department of 
Agriculture concludes that: ~ 

"The projected level of output in 2000 of 178 million gallons per yea.r wi11 generate an estlmotcd 
$341 to $549 million in annual statewide economic benefit" 

During that time period, Minnesota invested $27 million in producer incentives. Thercforr, using 

the conservative numbers, the ratio of output return to the impact of the incentive payment would be $341 

million to $27 million or 12,6/1, Ethanol incentives are not costing the state of Minnesota money. Those 

incentives are generating income. In addition, the 7000 Minnesota com growers who participate in one of 

their producer owned ethanol cooperatives are enjoying the following benefits: 

• reliable markets for their com that pay a premium 
• dividends on their lnvestmonts 
• the addition of good paying Jobs to their communities 
• increased capital Investment in their communities, 
• and most Importantly, the sense that they taking measures to control of their economic 

destinies, 

The Minnesota program started with an ethanol tax credit which raised the e1hanol blend market 

share to 40¾ by 1985. Today, that tax credit has been replaced with a state wide gasoline oxygenate 

requirement, which resulted in an ethanol market share of97%. 

'f o the south of us South Dakota currently enjoys a market share of 60%. South Dakota currently 

has 3 operating plants, 2 aro under construction and 2 more ore raising money. At the end of200t their 

ethanol plants will contribute $488 million to their state's economy, South Dakota offers a 2 cent per gallon 



exemption from state gasoline taxes for ethanol blends, and a payment of20 cents per gallon to ethanol 

producers. South Dakota producers receive a 20 cent/bushel premium on com sold near an ethanol 

facility. 

To the west of UJ Montana Is working on legislation to give tax incentives for ethanol production 

which is proje<:ted to increase the state's payroll by $4.5 million annually, 

We are surrounded by progressive activity in regards to ethanol. We urge North Dakota to study 

ways to Increase both the production and utilization of ethanol. 



TESTIMONY 
To the 

HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMl'ITEE 
Of the 

NORTH DAKOTA LEGISLATURE 

RE: SENATE UJLL 2282 

By Kevin Carlson 
Director: North Dakota Corn Growers Association 

Murch 2, 200) 

Chairman Weisz and Members of the Commlltec: 

'I hank you for this opportunity to submit testimony on Senate Bill 2282. I urge your DO PASS 

vote on this bill which would provide for a legislative council study of methods to encourage the 

production and consumption of ethanol in North Dakota. My tci;timony focuses on the benefits of 

increased ethanol consumption for all consumers. 

Our nation Is agu!n facing an energy crisis with sky rocketing crude oil prices and US energy 

demand outpacing supplies, At that same time our producers are looking at commodity prices at 20 year 

lows, a bumper crop driving carry over stocks, fann income dropping, and petroleum based input costs 

rising. There hac; ncve1· been a more pressing need to promote value added production such as cthunol and 

the use of domestic renewable ethanol. 

Remember the gasoJlne lines in the J 970's when everyone fussed about how dependent we were 

on foreign oil? Back then we lmportPd 35% of our oil. Today, we import almost 60% of our oil. 

Increasing ethanol production and utilization Improves our balance of trade by $2 billion a year. Every 24 

gallons of ethanol we produce saves us from having to import another barrel of foreign oil. We have 

choices: either we encourage the production and utlllzatlon of domestically produced, renewable fuels 5uch 

as ethanol or we remain hostage to OPEC. 

Etha~~I Is good for engines, Every domestic auto manufacturer recommends oxygenated fuels • 

Including unleaded ethanol blend. The use of cthnnol blend is acceptable under warranty guidelines of 

every maj<'r automaker in tho world. ln addition, ethanol blend helps keep fuel Injectors clean, act as anti• 

freeze In the winter, and Increases octane by about 3 points, 

Ethanol ts good for the environment. North Dakota may not have tho pollution concems common 

in other parts of the country, But nobody has clean air to waste. Ethanol blend Is a cleaner-burning fuel. It 

reduces emissions of c:arbon monoxide and other toxins that pollute the air. The use of ethanol blend hulp1; 

offset greenhouse gas emissions caused by burning fossil fuels. As a fuel oxygenate, ethanol blend Is 

biodegradable and doos not contaminate ground wutcr supplies, 



I'' ' l 

North Dal:ota needs to increase the production and utilization of ethanol. It's good for the 

producer, good for the environment and good for the nation as a whole. 
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Ethanol Producer Incentives 

A4 of J/112000 

Many states off et ethanol producer i~tlves in order to help establlsh 
the ethanol industry and to tncowage value-added aa proces,ma. The following 
is a list of some of the states that ok ethanol incen'tivea and 1ummaries of what 
tbeyue .. 

Iowa 
Ethanol Producer Incentive: 
Gu Tu In¢entive / Oxyfuel LegisJation: Iowa has a $.01 cent exemption from 
its ,asoliru, tax for ethanol blends, Iowa is considering an oxygcnamd fuel law. 

K•o••• 
Ethanol Produc« lnuntive: None yet, but some possible in 2001 Legitlature. 
Ou Tax Incentive / Oxyfuel Legislation: None 

Minnesota 
Ethano] Produ= Incentive: S.20 pa' gallon of production, up to S3 million per 
yur, for 10 years (Total: $30 million). Funding from the State's general fund. L 
OtJ Tax In~tive / Ox~uel Legislation: Minnesota has an oxygenated fuel law 
requirlng all gas eold in the state to contain at Jwt 2. 7% oxygen. which creates a 
demand for ethanol in virtually all suolinc. 

MAl•ourl 
EthaiM>1 Producer Incentive: $,20 per gallon on the first 12.S million pllona 
produced and S ,OS cents per gallon on the ntart 12,$ miUion gallons for up to 5 
years per plant (Total St S,625 million). 
Oas Tax lnccntiv, I Oxyfud Legisl•Uon: Nou, though St. Louis is an RFC . .. 
Montana 
Ethanol Producer Iouctivo: $.30 por gallon up t? $3 million pu year throup 
1Wle 30. 2005, 
Ou Tax lncenti\'e / Oxyfuel Lealslation: None 
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Nebrub 
Ethanol Producer Jncentive: $.20 per gallon up to $5 million per year for up to S year, pet 
plant (Total $25 million). Expires at the end of 2000, then smaller amoWlt for new aod 
e,cpansion ga)lom available. The program has beeo extended with an incentive targettd 
towsds new and expanded productions ( details yet to come; 
0.. Tax Jncemiw I <>xyfuel Legislation: State considcrhig 1·,newable fuels / oxygenated fuel 
lealslation aa a way to encourage ethanol use. 

NortlaDwaa 
Bdumol Producer Inca,tive: Total of $7SO.000 oommitted, targeted towards the ethanol plNlt 
h, Ordton. $300,000 available for new produttioll until MXt legislative sessioo in 2001. 
Based on $.40 po!' gallon of production that i, sold In North Dakota. 
Gu Tax .hlcolltive / 0,tyfuol Legislation: 'NOllC 

South Dakota 
Stha.nol Producer Incentive: $.20 P')r gallon of production. up to $1 million per year, up to $10 
million per plam ('Total: $10 million). Funding dependent on revenue from tank inspection 
fee and ICt&tch .. and-match lottery rcvenut. 
Gas Tu In.oentive I Oxyfuel Lesislation: South Dakota mxcs 100/4 ethanol blends at $.20 per 
gallon and strai&bt gasoline at $.22 per gallon. E85 taxed at S. l O per gaUon. 

Wiaoouln 
The 'Niaco~ Legi&laturc in 2000 passed an incentive for ethanol production in that state 
aimed &t giviog an old brewery an incentive to ~y In business and produce ethanol. 'rhe 
incmtive would provide up to $3 million i,et year for S years (total $15 million). 

Wyomba1 
Bthanol Producer Incentive: $.40 per gallon of production. 
0.. Tax ~e I Oxyfue1 Legislation: None 

These tre examples of what some states currently offer, Some states have 
acknowJedged a willinpeu to consider in~ased support should there be a Jegidmate project 
to considtr. Other state, take a more progreSSive approach and offer the incentives as a MY 
to encouraae the development of in•Btat1J1 farmer-led projects, 

Ethanol production and market share in selected statta (2000): 

itbmwJProductioQ 
Dlinois: 610 mUUoo gallons 
low&: 42S millloo gallom 
Nebruka: 350 Jtlillion gallons 
Mhmelota 220 mJWon gallons 
South Dakota: 25 million pllou 
Nonh o.lcota: 3S miW0tt &a)lou 

Ethanol Blend.M#kct Shm £amoximtkl 
Stm 
$0% 
40'/4 
9m 
6°" 
159' 



Senate Bill 2282 - Ethanol Mandate 

COD1amer claoice must drive dem1■dl Government should not mandate what products a 
private bulinea can sell or what type of fuel consumers choose to put in their ps tank. 

We have an energy crisis .. all forms of energy must be considered and developed~ however. tho 
marketplace and economics must still determine fuel choice. 

Many ret1ilen ac:ro11 the 1t1te offer etlluol blencb lor 11le. 
• The availability is there. 
• People who want ethanol just have to patronize retailers that offer the product 
• Mandating all to offer ethanol is an attempt to solve a problem that docsn 't exist. 

Thll ii another unfunded Government m1nd1tel 
• Small retail businesses caMot afford another mandate. 
• Many retailers will have to invest up to $60,000 to install new tanks and blenders. 
• Even at today's crude prices - mandating ethanol at the lowest octane will increase the 

cost of gas approximately 2.8 cents per gallon. 

M1nd1tin1 ethanol be 1old in the lowest octane level ■t each retail location wlU m■ke North 
Dakota a 1pecl1lty luel 1tate. 

• States who mandate specialty fuels often have problems with fuel supply. 
• North Dakota is at the end of the fuels distribution system and has access to limited 

supplien and refineries. 
• Supply problems like what we saw in Chicago and Milwaukee last summer could occur. 

Consumers will pay morel 

The U.S. hu a 11y1tem de1i1ned for two types or aasoline - 1overnment mandates now 
require more than 30 typa of 1110Hne. 

• These mandates do not allow suppliers to move products from state to state when 
shortage, occur. 

• Ethanol cannot be transported by pipeline - what happens if supply runs short? 
• Bthano' ~s normally more expensive than gasoline - what happens ir government 

subsidies for ethanol end? 

Once Government mand1ttt what luel we buy .. what i1 next? 
• What brand of tractors fanners own? 
• The type of meat a grocery store sells? 
• The brand of pasta a restaurant can serve? 

Iowa and South Dakota do not mandate ethanol - consumers there choose to use ethanol. 
s· 

Ultf mate;y. the co1t1 •re home b1 &be fndeoendcnt North Dakota bu1ina, o,roca 
llld North Dakot• con•vroca, your con1t1tuenu1 

Vote No SB 2282 -the marketplace must detennine choicel 

(11,, mop on 1111 6ocbldl shows th, many foil mandat,1 In plac, maklngfll1I diltrl6utlon a ,,.awing 
prob/,,,, In tJt, Unll1d Slat,1,) 
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